Our schools seek to provide our students authentic global learning opportunities through
international encounters, dialogue and development cooperation.
Our friends, real hero/ines of today, seek friendly supportive partnerships for scaling their
groundbreaking development initiatives.
We bring the two together - for rich, exciting and unprecedented learning opportunities!
Meet amazing young changemakers solving previously untackled challenges. Browse real
stories, inspiring videos and facebook streams. Discover the power of teens at school for
making a difference. Meet “live” in webcasts, make instant contributions, receive visible
feedback, witness successful innovation unfold, print weekly updates, post in public to share
with your school community and media. Will you even visit in summer break and document
your experience? It will make headlines and expand your support base even more. Come
up with your own ideas, replicate the project at home, our colaboration is open to your
imagination, tailored to your frameworks, priorities and possibilities! This is for real!
Babar is the world’s youngest school principal. At age 9, he
opened a school in his backyard for children too poor to
attend school. By age 17, he had 900 students. Now, he is
building a new school, experimenting on rural sustainability
innovations with YL and you!
Julia and Emma run enormous book drives for aboriginal
children and fly-in schools. They are truly building bridges
across historic divides.
Hassan delivers 100 day literacy courses to girls in Pakistani
villages. Finance a group, meet live on skype, experience
an instant worldview shift.
Lonjezo & Joseph spread climate change resilience programs
in schools of Malawi. Now, they start a Makerspace for lowtech solutions, from electric windmills to 3d-printed protheses!
Usha trains Indian village girls in self-defense against sexual
assault, brings rapists to court, and aims to end rape culture.
Dani partners with schools in India and Uganda, for letter
writing, gifts, setting up internet and computer labs.
Climate change has interrupted the Wodaabe’s 50,000 years
of nomadic lifestyle! They send their kids to school, to achieve
in both worlds, but need our support for buying a home in
a distant city. Amazing insights into an unimaginable culture!
Neha empowers orphans through education, trainings and
love. She has raised more than $1,3 million for kids more
in need than anyone else, and plans for much more!
WE ARE EXCITED TO SEE THEM THRIVE!

